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T11e effect of the substitucnk groups in amino acid derivatives on their behavior 
in gas-liquid chromatography has been further investigated. As in our previous 
studies on glycine derivatives, in this work leucine and alanine were used as standard 
units. Acyl esters of leucine and alnninc have been synthesized and chromatographed 
on both polar and non-polar columns at isothermal temperatures. The additive effects 
of the substituent groups on the N ancl C terminals of the amino acid were con- 
lirmed in the leucine series, which showecl that the sum of the slopes of N-acylleucine 
methyl esters and of .N-acetyllcucinc alkyl esters equaled the slope of N-acylleucine 
nllsyl esters in graphs of the logarithm of the retention time vc~szcs the number of 
carbon atoms in the substituent. ?Xe sarnc effects were observed for the alaninc series. 

In variations of the sulxtitucnt R of the amino acid wit11 the substitutions 
at N and C terminals of the amino acid derivatives, the sum of the slopes of the 
three monosubstituted acylatnino acid esters : acylalanine methyl esters, acetylala- 
nine allcyl esters and acctylamino acid methyl esters, equals the slope of the trisub- 
stituted acylamino acid alkyl esters. The result appears to confirm further the additive 
effect of the substituting groups of amino acid derivatives. 

An alternative espression of the effect of the substituent groups is the differ- 
ential of the logarithm of the retention times of any two adjacent members of a 
series, log Cz+, - log Cz = AC, where AC is a constant. dC is affected little by the 
nature of the column or by other factors under the experimental conditions used, 
with the esception of the column temperature. 

INTRODUCTION 

In a recent communicationl, we rap&ted the gas-liquid cl~ronx~tograpl~y 
(GLC) of N-acylamino acid allcyl esters, showing that the elution patterns of twenty- 

* Supportccl in part by General Rcsmch Grant No, 168531 of Collogo of Mcclicinc and 
Dcntistrv of Now Jorsoy, nncl Rcscarch Grnnts CG7-2 and (X7-3 or Tho Chincsc University of 
Hong I&g. 
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four amino acids on polar and non-polar columns are similar but not identical, It 
was found that the effect on the retention time of the N-acyl group and that of 
the alkyl ester are nearly identical, altl~ough the allcyl ester groups appeared to have 
slightly greater effects tlian tllc acyl groups. The plot of the logarithm of the re- 
tention time WYSUS the number of carbon atoms in the substituent was found to 
be linear, The sum of the slope of the graph for N-acylglycinc methyl esters and N- 
acctylglycine alliyl esters cquals the slope of tllat for N-acylglycine allcyl esters, 
which demonstrates that the effects of the substituents on amino acid derivatives 
in GLC are additive. 

Tile basic structure of the amino acid derivatives studied is as follows: 

R 

S,-CONNdHCOO-S, 

For the glycine series studied, R == I-1 and S, =7 S,. It was not known, IlowevBr, 
whether our observation was only of an isolated case for the glycine series or a 
more general phenomenon applicable to all amino acid series. We consequently 
chose lcucine for the present investigation. Additionally. the chromatographic 
behavior of the N-acylalanine alkyl ester series was studiccl. Tllc results appeared to 
be consistent with our earlier observations, and confirm our findings for the glycine 
series. 

With these atlirmative results, it became pertinent to stucly also molecules 
with tllree substitutinfi groups. As shown in the above formula, R was variccl with 
both the N and C terminal substitutions, $.c!,, R = X1 = AX,, Amino acid derivatives 
such as acetylalanine methyl ester (R = Y - Y, 
fulA1 the kequirements. The identical 

= CH,) and its homologs would 
slb&i&kts on all three terminals of the 

molecule by design would cnsurc simplicity in evaluating and calculating the effect 
on the clisomntogram. 

Amino acids were of purd grade purchased from Taliara Kohsan Co,, Ltd., 
Tokyo, Japan, and from Sigma Co., St. Louis, MO., U.S.A. They were all of the 
L-form ancl contained no other amino acid or nucleic acid detectable chromato~ra- 
phically in a 30-,~1g sample, Their purity was confirmed in the laboratory by paper 
chroniatoprapliy in two solvent systems: water-formic acid-z-butanol (150: 30: 20) 
and 2-butktlol-3 ‘s ammonium llydroside (150 : 60)~ 

Compressed gases were obtainccl from Hong Kong Oxygen LE’ Acetylene Co,, 
Ltd., Hong Kong: N,, gg.ggg1 %; H,, gg,5 :.:, : and air with oil and hydrocarbons 
filtered out. 

The gas chromatograph was an 1: Cy iV1 Model 5750 (Hewlett-Packard Co.) with 
dual coil columns, dual flame ionization detectors and a dual-pen recorder, Column A 
was a 1.S3 m (G ft.) ‘x 3.2 mm (I/s in,) O.D, stainless-steel tube, with IO ‘:b Carbowas 
ZOM on Clwotnosorb W, Go-70 mesh, acid washed and c~inwtl~ylcl~lorosilanc treated, 
pse-conclitioncd for IO 11 at 225”. Column Pz was a x,83 m (6 ft,) s 3#2 mm (r/S in,) 
O.D. stainless-steel tube, with I “/(, silicone gut11 GE XE-60 on Chromosorb It’, 
Go-70 mesh, acid washed and c~i~netl~ylcl~lorosilnr~e trcnted, pre-conditioned as for 
column A. The column was later coated wit11 I~esnn~cthyldisilnxat~e by injecting IO ,~l 
of IO “’ ,” of the sil~*lation reagent in anllyclrous llcsanc and again prc-conditioned 
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at 225” for I 11. The gas flow-rates were zS, 32 and 2So ml/min (20, 30 and IOO mm 
on the gauges of the instrument) for I-I,, Nz and air, respectively. 

The acylamino acid was made by acylating the amino acid with either the acid 
anhydride or acid chloride. Esterification was accomplishecl by treating the acyl- 
amino acid with the appropriate alcohol in dry benzene solution in the presence of 
Amberlite IR-120 (H)‘. The amino acid was dcrivatized in o.g-I-mg amounts. The 
N-acylamino acid ester was dissolved in I ml of either dry benzene or the alcohol 
in a calibrated volumetric tube (0.5-1.0 ltg/,ul), and was used immediately for chro- 
matographic studies. A ~-PI Hamilton syringe was used and o.+2.0 1~1 of the solution 
was injected into the columns for measurements. The amount of the amino acid in 
tllc form of acyl alkyl ester was in the range 0.5-2.0 pg per determination. When 
rcquircd, the solution of N-acylamino acid ester was diluted to 5-3o-fold for measurc- 
ments at various concentrations; at no time was less than 0.5 ~61 used. The N-acyl- 
amino acid esters were chromatographed both individually and as a misture under 
isothermal conditions. 

For the column temperatures of 200” and less, the injection port and detector 
were set at 230” and 210°, respectively. The injection port and detector temperatures 
were set at 265” and 240”, respectively, when the column was operated at 22~“~ 

RESULTS ANI) DISCUSSlOX 

Commercially packed columns were chosen for this investigation on account 
of their availability and minimum variation in column characteristics owing to 
packing, composition of stationary and liquid phases, etc. 

Tllc aliphatic amino acids such as glycine, alanine, butyrine”l-:I, norvaline 
and norleucinc wcrc clloscn on account of the increasing length of the side-chain in 
tllc amino acid clerivntivcs, Symmetrical substitutions, X1 = SI on the N and C 
tcrminnls of the amino acid, were made: for csample, the CH, of the acetyl and 
the CN, of the methyl cstcr in tile N-acctyl amino acid methyl ester, which straddled 

R 

the -CONHhCOO- unit, assumed a form of symmetry. TIE same symmetry applied 
to the C,H, of rr-propion)* and tllc C,Hb of the ethyl ester in N-lt-propionylamino 
acid ethyl cstcr. Tllc AN-ncylating groups vnricd from ncctyl to ennnthyl and the esters 
from methyl to It-llesyl. As column 13 was coated with l~csametllyldisilazane 
and as the amount of the acylamino acid esters used was very small, no asymmetry 
of peaks was obscrvcd in the chromatograms as found occasionally with a polar 
compound on a non-polar liquid phnsc columns J, TIE process of a solute entering 
a solvent in GJ..C has been discussedfiv”. 

TIE logarithm of the rctcntion time of the ncylamino acid esters was plotted 
against the number of carbon atoms in the substituting chains, As a linear plot was 
obtained, the slope of eacll series was thus obtained graphically. Alternately, a 
linear rcgrcssian analysis was made on an IIXU 1130 computer. The slope and tllc 
intersection were obtained with a correlation coct’licient that was at or above 
0.970 in all of tllc cnscs studied. If the lirst point of any series of measurements was 

- _.a-- 

l Tlw mmc butyrinr is usccl for a-nmino-r,-btltyric acid in this paper. 
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escluded, the correlation cocfticicnt was o,g()o and above. The values obtained between 
the grnphiral method and the regression analysis were within a range no greater 
than 3 LX,. 

T lw Il*~wi~ic nrrtl cdauitw swims 
Tllc GIX characteristics of N-q*1 nnd alltyl cstcrs of glycinc were studiedI. 

To replace the gI3*cine, Ieucine was chosen as the standard unit in the present stud&, 
N-Acylleucinc methyl esters, N-acetyllcucine aIl<yI esters and N-acylleucine aIkyI 
esters were prepnrccl and cIlromntoCTraI)lled on both the polnr and non-polar colurllns 

at isotliermnl tenipcmtures. Tile effect of substitutions on the N and C terminals 
of the amino acids was demonstrated iii tlic plots of tlic lognritlml of tile retention 
times iJt*I*SIIs the numlxr of carhn atoms in the sulxtitutcd ch;Gns. 13y varying tllc! ncyl 
ester groups of acylleucinc alkyl cstcrs from one to 4s carbon hxiis, the retention time 
was systematically prolonged in geometrical proportion to the number of carbon 
atoms. The effect of tllc ZlIliyI cstcr appcarccl consistentlv to be sliglltly greater tllan 
that of the acyl, ns observed in the glycinc series. However, in linear rcgrcssion anal- 
ysis, the l’-test for comparison of the two sets of slopes showed that the difference 
was not signilicnnt at the o,os Icvel, Tile effects of N-acyl derivatives and ,zlItgl esters 
of Ieucine on the retention times are sl~tvn in Tnbles I, II and IIT. Tile sIoI.~cs of 
tlie graphs for N-acyllcucine methyl cstcrs plus the slopes of the graphs for N-acetyl- 
lcucinc illIcy esters ec~UideC1 tlic sIoI~2s of tlic graphs for N-acylleucinc alltyl esters 
at all temperatures, as sI~wn in Table IV, which demonstrated again that the effects 
of the substituents S1 and S, are additive. 

Rl?.TRNTION TIMES (Vlhl) OF N-ACYLLELWNE JIRTHYL HSTRRS 

N-d cyl gr’o I tp co/ ll~J/~~i A CotIr,w~l .R Estcv .- 
-__- -, 

x65” 2ooO 235Q I.50 o IG.5” 2000 
pot@ 

.-_- 

Acctvl 

Fro$onyl 
2.5.2 s- < a_ 
25.2 8.2 ;:: 2:: 

Z.‘+ 0.9 
a.8 

Methyl 
1.1 

wButyry1 32.6 
hIcthy1 

10.0 
wV.7lcry1 

3.6 
4G.b 

7-4 3sS 
4.Cj 

1.3 
1I.G 5-G 

Methyl 

7Knproyl 
13.4 

67.6 IS.2 0.0 IS.4 
1.7 

8.2 

AMctllyl ,I 
2.2 

Enalltllyl 1.8 3r.G 
nrcthg 

TOO.0 25.2 13,o 3.0 Methyl 
-- 

TABLE II 

RETENTION TIMBS (!TliIl) OF N-r\CB’PI’LLI3UCINIS ALIWL EWI3RS 

Acctyl 
Acctyl 
Acctyl 
Acctyl 
Acotyl 
Acctyl 

9.2 

S.1 

10.4 
13.7 
r8.G 
25.G 

494 2.4 0.9 
5ao 2,s 1.1 

7,s 1.4 
11,s ;:i 1.8 
18,s 
29,G 12,o f :: 

--__-_____ 

nfcthpi 
Ethyl 
~~-ProJ>yl 
a-ButyJ 
or-h1pl 
n-T-Icspl 
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TAl3LE IT.1 

RETENTION TIMES (!nh) 01 Pu'-ACYLLEUCINIZ ALICYL ESTLRS 

Acctvl 
Prol;ionyl 
n-Butyryl 
wVnlery1 
whproyl 
Enantllyl 

2G,2 
30.2 
GI.2 

1aG.o 

3*o 

;:f+ 
7.1 

1240 
20.4 

;:; 
IO.1 
25.2 
G2.0 

164,o 

2.4 

i:i 

17.6 
35.2 

o-9 
I.1 

I.4 

;:; 
7-O 

Xfothyl 
l%:thyl 
n-Propyl 
wButy1 
w-Amy1 
7r-Hcsyl 

SLOPES CALCULATED IWOBl TI-I12 I~OGAIZITII~l OF THE RltTlSNTION TIME ,\GAINST TIII3 NULIBI3R OIr 
CAI~BON ATOZIS m mn SU~JSTITUIENTS 

EstsJs C0/11JJ17/ A Co/ltJJlJl B 
-- 

IGj” 200” 2350 ISO o 165” aooO 

Acpl Gly methyl cstcrs 
Acctyl Gly allcyl esters 
Acyl Gly nkyl estors 

hcyl Ala methyl cstcrs 
ncctpl Aln nllcyl cstcrs 
Acy1 Ala alkyl cstcrs 

Acyl Lcu methyl ostcrs 
Acctyl Lcu nllcyl cstcrs 
Acyl Lcu allcpl cstcrs 

-.- 

0.152 0.13s 0.123 O.IGO 0.150 0.120 
o.rGS 0.142 0.123 0.1G2 O*J55 0.140 
0,329 o.aGS 0.240 Oe332 0.310 o.aG5 

0.15s 0.135 0.111 0sIS-+ 0.141 0.1 I5 
0,1G3 0.140 0.112 o,IGG 0.152 0.122 
0.322 0.283 0.240 ~330 0.312 0025G 

0.152 0.12s O,IIS 0.1gG o.rgo 0,130 
o.IGz o.I32 0,IIS 0.~96 O.IGO 0,137 
0.313 o.aGz 0.234 00397 0.30s 0.264 

The present investigation of the leucine derivatives has substantiated our 
previous ob.servation on the glycinc series. The results invariably showed that the 
effects of substitutions on tile N and C terminals of the amino acid are additive, 
as in the glycine series, nncl tlmt the effect of the alkyl cstcr group is consistently 
larger than that of the acyl group, indicating slightly higlwr polarity. although the 
difference is insignilicant statistically. If the slopes of the graphs for the leucine series 
are compared in justaposition with those of the glycine series, as shown in Table IV, 
the additive nature of the slopes at various temperatures for both tile glycine and 
hD2illC SerieS iS EI.~qxUx?ilt. At a partidar telllperatUre, naIllely ItJ!j o for both COhlnS, 

the slops in both series are also comparable. The only esception to this pattern is 
column 13 ilt ISO”, for which the reason is not yet established. 

In Table IV are also shotvn the slopes of the graplls for acylalanine alkyl esters, 
obtained from Tables V, VI and VII. The additive nature of the effects of the sub- 
stituting groups on both the N and C terminals conlirrns further our observations 
on the glycine series reported earlier’ and those of the leucine series discussed above, 
At one particular temperature, the slopes stem to be confined in a very narrow 
range for all of the monosubstituted acyl esters of glycine, alanine and leucine. For 
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ThRLE \: 

RETESTtON TIAII:S (Illhl) OF N-ACYLALANINE JIUTHYL l%STERS 

Acctvl Prq~oayl 

7A3utyryl a-Valery1 

wCnproy1 

Enitllthyl 

IS.‘2 1G.2 ;:; 

11.0 c&G 30.6 9.1 
45.6 12.6 

G7#7 x7-4 

1.0 I.9 

;:iZ 
5.2 

7s 

0.8 0.8 Methyl 
Methyl 

1.0 Methyl I.3 
Methyl 

I.7 Methyl 
2.3 Methyl 

IlE’rPSTIOW TIMMS (mitl) OF N-hCI3TYLAL‘wIxE ALICYL JSSTERS 

S-A cyl guorrp COhfJJJJJ .4 CO/JJJJJJZ B ?_SlCV 
- .- 

I65” -ooo” 22g” IjO IG5’ ?OOO 
&‘J’Oltp 

Acotyl 
Acctyl 

Acctyl Acctyl 

Acctyl Acctpl 

-.. 

15.2 
IG,6 
23.4 34.7 

50.0 73.8 

0.8 1Icthyl 
0-s l~thyl 
I.1 ~Ji-bOpyl 

I.4 ~JZ-&‘ltyl 

I.0 n-Amy1 
?.5 $2.I-lcxyl 

TrU3LE VI 1 

Iwrwnox TnlEs (tiiiti) on N-ACY~LALAWNE ,\LICYL ESTBIZS 

N-,4 cyl gl’orr/J 

Acctyl 
*r-Propionyl 
?J-&ltyQ’l ?J.VillCr~l 

It-Chproyl 

1311n11t11y1 

Colunw A CO~UJJJ II D Ester 
-. 

45 o z?ooO _lq50 Ijo’ 365” 200° 
&VOUfi 

-. -- 

f -5 I 2 
55:; 

a.Gf I .G I.2 0.8 
lS.4 

Methyl 
2.4 ‘2.4 1.7 I.0 Ethyl 

32.3 9-1 3.6 a.S G7.6 4.2 1.4 
17,s G.2 

Jl-Propyl 
CJ.:! 5.5 3.G ,Jt-Butyl 

140.0 32,s t I.0 11.2 X9.4 
295.0 G2.G 1g.d .t2.0 23.2 

2’; Jl-hlllyl 

Jr-I-ICXyl 

esample, at rG5” in column A, the slopes of the graphs for all of the monosub- 
stitutcd acylamino acid esters are around 0~x60, while under the same conditions 
in colunm I3 the vnluc is 0.153. Any effect due to the polarity of the columns is very 
small. The average slopes of the graphs for the disubstituted dcrivativcs of glycine, 
alaninc and lcucinc are 0.320 and 0~3x0 for columns A and 13, rcspectivcly. The slopes 
on both columns decrease in the same quantitative niimncr as the co1urn11 tempcra- 
turc rises. For example, the slopes of the graphs for acylleucine allcyl esters given in 
Table IV are 0.313, 0.262 and 0.234 fob x65”, 2o0° ancl 2+5”, rcsl>ectively. Pig, I 
illustrates further tllat the slopes of the graphs for acetylleucirlc alkyl esters in 
both columns A and U are parallel nt 165” as welt as at 200”. That is, for the 
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0.5 
I 2 3 II 5 a 

Wt-KW? OF CIIROON ATOMS IN THE S+SllTUENT 

Vjg. I. Gas-liquid chr’omntogrems of ucctyllcucinc allcyl cstcrs. At 1Gg”. o-o and A-A 
for columns A and 13, rcspcctivcly. At zoo’, 0-0 ant1 A-A for Columbus A nncl 13, respcctivcly 

same series of acylnmino acid esters, the slopes are in parallel in both columns at 
a given ternperaturc, which seems to indicate that the relative cffcct of a particular 
substituting group is constant, irrespcctivc of the nature of tlic columns, The inter- 
cepts cm the asis by tl1c parallel slopes, howcvcr, are markedly distinct, as the plot 
for acetylleucinc allsyl cstcrs at 165” intersects at 1.11 on column A and at o,r3 on 
column B, The intercept can lx regarded as an cspression of the nature of the column. 
If the column and tempcraturc arc made constant. such as on colurrm A at IGj”, 
the graphs for tllc acetyl allcyl esters of glycine, alani1~c and lcucinc have intcrccpts 
on the asis of 1.12, 0.89 and 1.10, respectively. 

The results for the glycine, c hninc and lcucinc derivatives studied have dc- 
monstratcd tI1at the chain-length ~JII both N and C terminal substitutions of an amino 
acid dictates tl1c retention time in a quantitatively additive manner. All of the amino 
acid derivatives rxsarnined so far have the type of molecular structure S~IOWII in 

the introduction, where R is I-1, CHn and (CH,),CHCHL, for the glycine, alaninc and 
leucine series, respcctivcly, It was of interest to esamine wiicthcr tlic variations 
in Ii would result in the same additive property s11ow1r by the disubstitutcd derivatives 
if R were \*aried so that the substitucnts at the N and C terminals are the same, The 
nlanine scrics would provide the required structural variation. The variation of 
R with the substitution at the N and C terminals of the amino acid derivatives 
would assure silnplicity in evaluating and calculating the effects on the chromato- 
gram, as R - S, = S,. The substituents woulcl all 11e metllyl, ethyl, ?t-propyl, etc. 
The trisul,stituted derivatives were synthesized and their cI1romatograpl~~ic pattern 
and retention times dcternmined as shown in Table VIII. The chromatograms of the 
acyl group and the ester group, varied indcpendcntly, wcrc obtained as sllowr~ in 

Tables 1: and VI, from wl&l~ the slopes of the graphs were calculated (Table IV). 
By variation of Ii in the amino acid, the acetyl methyl esters of glycine, alanine, 
htyrine, norvaline, norlcucine, a-aminocnanthic acid and #-amino-lt-caprylic acid 
were synthesized and their chromatographic patterns were tneasurcd, as shown 
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RI~T~NTIoN TIMES (min) op N-~cw.~~IxNo ACID nr.wL mTms 

1%Acyl pvoufi Anzino mid k.sttv* gr’ot,/~ Colnrzzra A Colrlifrfz B 
.--- ---. 

165” 2000 225o 165 o 
_-e-e_ 

Acetvl ’ 
Pro+onyl 

?z-Butyryl 
Iz-Valery1 
n-Cnproyl 
lZ11n11thy1 

hh ,\ICtllyl r-5.2 5.0 

Uut 

204 1.2 

20.0 6,s 2.8 Etll~l 

norVu1 
z *!I 

zz-Propyl 31.2 13.0 +5, 
norLcu 7z-13utyl 

4-4 
137-G 2g.o 9-9 

c+hminocnnnthic 
11#4 

a-Aminocnprylic 
fl-Alll~l 3iOsO 71.0 2r.Y 2Q.2 

?Z-Hcsyl 183.2 -19~4 73.6 

RETENTION TIMES (Illitl) 017 N-ACETYLAMISO AC113 BIETI-IYL BSTEIW 

Azzziw mid COllllfl?J .g CO/H JfZfZ D 
-- 
rG5” zoo0 225 0 J6.5” 

c;ly 28,s S,S 

Ala 3 
1.5 

15.2 5*0 L. I .? 
But IS.0 
norVa.1 

5*7 
2.5*3 7*-l ,“:; 

1.4 
I.8 

norLcu 35.6 9.8 2-G 
a-Anlinocnanthic 52.1 

c+Aminocnprylic 
13.4 ,“:Z 

78.2 18.6 7.5 

NUMBER OF CARBdN ATOMS IN ?WE SLiBStltLiENT 

Fig, 2. Logarithm of rotcntion time vcw~s numbcr of carbon atoms in the substituont on column A 
at IC500 

CH, CI-I, 
I 

0 - 0, X-CONH~HCOO-CH,; A --A, CH,-CONI-I&I-X00-S ; 
I< R 

q 
1 I 

-_o , CH,-CONHCI-ICOO-CN, ; a--. , S-CONHCI-ICOO-S. 
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in Table IX. Variation in R produced slop& of the graphs at different temperatures 
that are comparable with those of all the other monosubstituted derivatives inves- 
tigated so far. To illustrate the relationship between the monosubstituted and the 
trisubstituted amino acid dcrivativcs, an esample is given in Fig. z for the four series 
studied in column A at I@“. The sum of the slopes of the graphs for the acylalaninc 
methyl cstcrs (o.I#), acetylalanine alkyl esters (o.zG~) and acetylamino acid methyl 
esters (0.160) is 0,479. The slope of the graph for the acylamino acid alkyl esters 
(the trisubstitutcd series) is found to be 0,430 under identical esperimcntal conditions. 
This result appears to confirm further the additive nature of the substituting groups 
on amino acid derivatives. 

Alternately, the effect of the substitutions can be csprcssed in terms of the 
retention time of two adjacent members of a given series of amino acid derivatives, 
i.& ) log cz?+ 1 - log Cz = AC, where AC is a constant. For esamplc, at 165 o on column 
A, the enanthylleucine methyl ester and wzaproylleucinc methyl ester of the acyl- 
leucine methyl ester series (Table I) gave a AC value of 0.160, which actually is the 
slope given in Table IV. Thns, C z+#Zz = 1.45. The higher the column temperature, 
the smaller is the ratio. For the same pair of lcucine derivatives, the ratios are 1.36 
and 1.31 at zoo0 and zqj”, respectively. That is, the contribution Iler carbon-carbon 
bond to the retention time in GLC is a constant under a given set of conditions for 
any set of amino acid derivatives. The contribution of a carbon-carbon bond of the 
substituting group is affected little by the nature of the column or the nature of the 
amino acid. Tllc most prominent factor that affects this constant is the column 
temperature, 
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